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THE MUSIC WORLD.

Opera in the Vernacular Surely Com-

ing" in the Near Future.

BOSTORIAKS' OPERATIC SCHOOL.

Personal Chat About EeharwenVa, Who
Will Make a Concert Tour.

SEWS ITEMS OP GENERAL 1NTEEEST

The cause of opera in the vernacular is
tnakinp decided progress. This is em-

phatically as it should be; opera snnc in a
foreign tongue is a thiog more lame and
illogical than Salvini's polyglot "Othello."

.People naturally want to understand what
they look at and listen to. Because comic
opera is suns in English and care is taken
that the audience shall understand tbe dia-

logue, is a great part of the reason for its
popularity. There is no reason why serious
opera, if put in a comprehensible tongue,
should not enjoy, as compared to comic
opera, the same relative popularity that se-

rious drama enjoys as compared to farce and
comedy.

And for once it is a genuine case ot vox
populi, vox del. Tbe voice of the gods
agrees most heartily. One of "Wagner's
cardinal principles and, as the writer of
his cwn text, one ot his greatest achieve-
ments was to make the libretto in itself a
dramatic poem of equal value with the
music embodying it or the action and mite
en scene illustrating it. The central idea of
the modern opera, Wagnerian and other-
wise, is dramatic consistency, that is to say,
the focussing of all the means of artistic ex-

pression upon the dramatic ideas and situa-
tions as they develop in tbe plot.

In this process words are a prime necess-
ity in presenting the concrete, definite idea
which is the starting point and the rallying
point for the host of feelings and sensations,
more or less indefinite, which the music and
ine stage accessories so powerluliy super-
add. Opera without words or with unintel-
ligible words is of but little more use in
conveying definite, concrete ideas than is in-

strumental music. It is simply "pro-
gramme music" with pantomimic and pano-
ramic programme even less satisfactory,
because more tantalizing than the printed
"programme"of a a symphonic poem of Ber-
lioz or Liszt.

It is a curious result of the past condition
ot the market for operatic singers that the
Metropolitan Opera House in New York,
which stands as the shrine of Wagner
worship in America, has been steadily vio-
lating this cardinal principle of the master's
(and, incidentally, doing his works a great
injustice) by using a foreign language in all
its representations. Some of these days,
and that before very long, this anomally
will be done away with. The signs of the
times are indubitable.

Though the Thurber-Lock- e National
Opera Company made a disastrous finan-
cial failure, it sowed the seeds among the
people of a strong demand for grand opera
in English worthily given. Manager Locke,
with his Emma Juch troupe, is reaping the
harvest on the road, where it is hardest to
garner. Mrs. Thurber herself keeps on with
increasing success at the educational end of
the old scheme, and bids fair to get the Na-
tional Conservatory of Music, with its espe-
cial aim of training native opera singers,
established upon a truly national basis.

Here, too, is Manager Hammerstein, of
Harlem Opera House, New York, with a
carefully matured plan for placing opera in
English upon a stable and permanent foot-
ing in the metropolis. He has engaged as
conductor Mr. Gustav Hinrichs, whose
services in tbe same cause need no recount
ing; he promises a good ensemble and no
quarter to the star-syste- which is the
arch enemy ot good opera, and he purposes
giving special performances in which the
thorns will be recruited from the music
schools, a strong pledce for the future.

And now, combining the practical and
the educational in one scheme, come Messrs.
Sari, Macdonald and Barnabee and Miss
Marie Stone, with the "Bostonians Operatic
School," and their plan for a regular series
of operatic performances in English through-
out a season of 20 weeks each year all to
be housed in Boston Music Hall.

The school will begin operations on Sep-
tember 29 next, but owing to previously
made contracts, the first regular operatic
teasou will begin the first Mondav of Octo-
ber, 1891, and contracts have been dulv
signed to insure the carrying out of both
these plans. The operatic school will be the
first institution of tbe kind known in this
country, as its departments will be confined
exclusively to vocal instrnction, and the
preparation of students for the operatic and
concert stage. All branches of study essen-
tial to a thorough fitting for such' public
efforts as rail to the profession of operatic
and concert singers, will be taught at the
Bostonians operatic school, and the propri-
etors, Messrs. JKarl, Macdonald and Barna-
bee, pledge themselves to give pupils all the
advantages possible in these lines of study.
Competent pnpils will be afforded opportuni-
ties to appear in tbe operatic productions
which will be made a feature or each school
year, and all pupils will be advanced as
rapidly as is consistent with their welfare.

The arrangements contemplated are all
with a view to making the new institution
a thoroughly practical school of instruction,
the graduates of which shall be thoroughly
fitted for supplying the constantly increas-
ing demand throughout tbe country for
operatic artists.capable of singing tbe stand
ard works of the day, In tbe vernacular as well
as for English singers for the concert and
oratorio stages. The managers have ap-
pointed Tom Karl as the resident director
of the school, and he will devote the larger

- part of the coming season to the duties of
the office.

By the contracts made between the
"Bostonians" and tbe Music Hall Corpora-
tion tbe ball will, by or before the 15th of
September next, be fitted with a temporary
mask for the entire stage end of the hall,
which shall, in effect, make the stage thatof
an opera Tiouse with an opening 34 leet wide
by 28 feet in height, the decorations
to be in harmony with those of the
hall, and calculated to heighten the
attractive features of the auditorium. The
"Bostonians will use the newly arranged
auditorium for two weeks, beginning Sep-
tember 22 next for their opening engage-
ment of the season of 1890-9- and then on
the first Monday of October, 1891, they will
open their first regular season of 20 weeks
at the hall. Arrangements have been
made by which these performances will In
ao way interfere with the Symphony con-
certs or rehearsals.

Of course, Xaver Scharwenka's present
visit to America under the auspices of a
well-know- n piano firm, while declared to
be purely for recreation, is in fact
preliminary to a concert ttur. It is
row announced that he will return
next January to make a prolonged
professional tournee, when all of us can
hear him. Meanwhile he is quite the
musical lion of the hour in New York. The
following is from the last chatty article about
mm in me juuzicai courier, and will go
well with the biographical sketch and por-
trait cut printed in last Sunday's Dis-patch:

Xaver Scharwenka is a striking-lookin- g

man. His is an individuality that attracts
one instantly. Of haughtiness there is no
trace, although abundant dignity and re-
pose. jTh dash and vigor of his earlv
youth are yet apparent, but tempered, how-
ever, by experience and a kindly nature.
He reminds one instantly of a military man.
His poise is soldierly, and he is evidently
born to command. This is markedly felt
when he seats himself at the instrument.

His pianistic style is large and manly;
his command of tone color most varied and
brilliant; his touch full and his tecbnic
finisbeJ. He played bits of his own etudes

the famous one in B fiat, commonly
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restarted that u Be naa sot played it for II

three years he would not finish it Alto-
gether, Xaver Scharwenka impresses one as
a sincere, earnest artist, one who Joves his
art and delights in unfolding its beauties to
others. His knowledge of the repertory of
the piano is enormous, and his memory
ranges with ease from Bach to Brahms.

Xaver Scharwenka's is a magnetic and
lovable personality, and there can be no
doubt of his great euccess as a piano vir-
tuoso next winter.

He will first be heard in this city at th
Metropolitan Opera House with orchestral
accompaniment, on which occasion he will
play his first concerto, several other solo
compositions, and the orchestra will play
under the composer's baton selections from
his new opera. Scharwenka will then
make a tour o( the country.

Among last night's copvright cables from
London to The Dispatch is the tollowing
bits of musical news: For a long time past
it has beetrtthe practice to hold tbe Handel
Festival in London triennially, and this has
grown into the greatest musical festival
which the big metropolis gives. It has
now been decided to eive also triennially a
Mendelssohn Festival, and tbe first will be
held in June, '92. Tbe singers will number
5,000, the pick of the country, and there will
be COO instrumentalists. The seats will cost
from half a crown to 30 shillings each, and
25,700 people can be seated to bear a per-
formance.

Madame Patti sang at a concert in Wales
this week, which she herself organized in aid
of local charities, and which realized nearly

1,000, It has just transpired that last
spring when the was suffering from a severe
cold "she became very nervous and fear-
ful of losing her voice, and
went specially to London to
consult Sir Jlorefl Mackenzie. That emi-

nent specialist made a careful examination
of the prima donna's throat, with the result
that her fears were proved to be groundless.
Sir Jlorell even expressed doubts whether
the possessor of such exceptionally strong
and beautiful vocal organs could ever lose
her voice.

Crotchet and Qnaver.
The title of the new opera written for the

Theater an der Wien by Buppe is "The

JIk. Wixhelm Gericke has baen selected
as musical conductor of the Salzburg Mozart
festival performance.

E. Masciieboni. the leader, who probably
will sncceed raccio at La Seals, Is a com-
poser of great merit.

Count de la Miranda, the husband of
Christine Nilsson. has been appointed Under
Secretary of State to the new Spanish Minis-
try.

Mb. akd Mrs. J. F. McCoixtru arrived at
Glasgow after an voyage. Ail fair
weather and no seasickness in the Pittsimig
contingent.

Mn. Artitor Weld, the favorably known
composer and critic, of the Boston Fost, has
been elected conductor of the Arion Club, of
Milwaukee, 'Wis.

The management has decided that the four
Brussels popular concerts will be conducted by
four different conductors, namely, BIcbter,
Colonne, Lamoureu and Bulow.

Through the medium of Mr. Sam M.
Brown's voluntary 'substitute bureau," Mr.
D. M. Bollock's place as precentor at Bcllefield
Presbyterian Church will be filled y by
Mr. C. E. Stewart.

Pestalozzi once said: ''I would go so far as
to lay it down as a rule that whenever children
are Inattentive, or apparently take no interest
in a lesson, tbe teacher should always look first
to himself for a reason."

Miss Aguks HuuTiKGTOir, now In Europe,
will make a SO weeks' tonr of ".Paul Jones" in
this country next fall, commencing at the
Broadnav Theater, under tbe direction of Mr.
.Marcus Mayer, October 6.

Mr. Ethelbert Nevln expects to return
o Boston oa Monday or Tuesday of this week.
Tbe announcement by a contemporary that he
would repeat his "Nlbelnngen" lectures in the
East End this week was an error. .

A man should hear a little music, read a lit-
tle poetry and see a fine picture every day of
his life. In order that worldly cares may not
obliterate the sense of tbe beautiful which
God bas implanted in the bumaneoul. (?oe(A&

Miss Augusta Holmes, well and favor-
ably known as the composer of the snecessfnl
"Hymn to Peace," is said to be encased in
writing two new works, "L'Epopee d' Islands"
and au opera entitled "The Black Mountain."

The fifth evening of tbe series of summer
night entertainments at Silver Lake Grove
comes next Thursday. Mr. Gnenther seoms to
hove struck a big vein of success with this
pleasant ;scheme of al freico dances and pro-
gramme music.

Mb. Argent, of Liverpool, announces a
series of "Young People's Orchestral Con-
certs." the programmes based upon a progres-
sive plan, and tbe whole to be interspersed with
short verbal descriptions of an historical and
analytical nature.

Eugen d'Albert left for Eisenach last Fri-
day week for Meaan, where he will spend his
vacation. Besides the opera which he is at
work on he is also composing a piano and 'cello
sonata. He expects to figure considerably as
a conductor during the coming season.

ONE singular relic of Beethoven, just do-

nated to tbe Beethoven Museum in Bonn by
tbe Emperor of Germany, is an anral machine
for tbe ears, which Maelzel, the noted inventor
of the Metronone, constructed in 1813 for
Beethoven, who was suffering from deafness.

Chevalier Edward Scovel has been en-

caged for the leading tenor role inAudran's
'li Cijrale," to be produced next month at the

Lync Theater. London. He sailed a week or
eo ago and will soon bo in Paris with Andran,
who will, it is said, mo over tne role with him
ana aau to it two or tnree special numbers.

"We have not been accustomed to look to
America for composers, thongh that continent
bas supplied plenty of vocalists. Mr. Reginald
de Koven, a young American, has, however, so
impressed Mr. Sedger that he bas seenred tberights of Mr. De Koven's "Don Quixote.' and Is
nnder contract to produce it shortly at the
Prince of Wales Theater." St. Qlephcrii Ga-
zette.

A magnificent performance of the ora-
torio of St. Paul was given at the Crystal Pal
ace, liondon, the latter part of last month. The
chorus in all consisted of 3,000 voices, which in-
cluded 500 boys who were congrecated around
tbe organ. The orchestra numbered 600
players, making 3,600 players in all. Tbe at-
tendance was close on to 23,000 persons.

Johann Strauss has just completed his
new opera, "Bitter Pazman,"' and has presented
it to the director of the Court Opera for ac-
ceptance, so says the Musical Courier. Does
this imply that the Walzer-Koeni- in come
over to the Court Opera, has this time produced
a CT&nd ODera? His nast ereat finer.... h
been won in light opera at the Theater an der
iWien.

AT the thirteenth free orean recital In Car-
negie Hall, Allegheny, City Organist Wales
was assisted by Mr. David D. Wood, the well-kno-

organist of St. Stephens' P. E. Church,
Philadelphia. Miss Helen Grimes, soprano
also took part. Mr. Wood contributed Ros
sini's "semirmiae" overture, and tbe slow
movement from Beethoven's G Minor sym-
phony and improvised on several popular airs.

The new conductor of the New York Lelder-kran- z,

Mr. Heinrlch Zoellner, finished an ode
last month for male chorus and orchestra, to
be sung in Cologne, by tbe united male cborusorganizations in celebration of tbe four hun-
dred and fiftieth anniversary of the printers'
art. Mr. Zoellner bas been eondnctor of theCologne Maenneroetangverein, Germany's
leading male chorus. He comes over here in afew weeks and is to receive a salaiy of abont
$3,000 a year.

AT the Metropolitan Opera House, New
York, the leading singers next season will be
Antonla Mielke and Minnie Honk, sopranos;
Marie Itlttergoetze, contralto; Heinrich Gui'.e-bu- s,

tenor; Theodor Beichman, baritone, and
Emil Fisbcr. bass. Anton Seidl, of course, re- -u,.,.vm.i..u. ... " proposed to pre-
sent several new works by French. German and
Italian comnosers for the first time in Americaduring the coming season. Among these will
be "he Rol d'Ye." by Lalo; "Eaclarmonde." by
Massenet: "Asrael," by Franchetti: "The Vas-
sal of Szigeth." by bipareglla; "The Templar
and Jewess" ("Ivanhoe"), by Marschner. and
"Le Mage," by Massenet, which last opera will
be produced simultaneously in New York and
in ParK

Some of the singers, says tbe American
are at present located as follows. Chris-

tine Hilsson is in London; Liii Lehmlnn, at
home in Berlin; Helens Hastreiter, in Borne;
Zelie de Lussan, in London) Miss Big-ri- d

Arnoldson at Bad Bchwalbacb;
Mrs. Knpfer - Berger Is in Vi-
enna: Emma Nevada, at Cordova;
Nordics, In London: Ella Bussell. in London-Teresin- a

Singer, in Florence; ScalchL in Lou;
don; Aranburo, at Montevideo; John de
RfKke, at London; Massini, in Milan: Petro-vitc-

in Milan; Bnncio, in London: Stagno, in
Borne; Tamagno, in Bneuos Ayres; Slvorl. in
Milan: Castelmary.in Buenos Ayrest Nanetti,
In Rome; Cleofonte Campanlni, in London;
LoffhartAr. 11 XfntttAVfifan mmA Mn Dt4 &

--".!her house In Wales. .
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Bis of the English Army
and Navy Most -

ALMOST GETTIKG A BROKEN HEAD

Daring Bis Exploration Into the Mysteries
of Yachting.

THE "EMPEROR SAID TO BE AH AETIST

I BY CABLX TO TUB SISFATCH.1

London, August 9. Copyright.
Kaiser "Wilhelm, in taking leave of Queen
Victoria-las- t evening, is reported to have de-

clared that the week has been the pleasantest
he has spent since he was her guest last year.
The young monarch probably spoke from his
heart, for nothing had been spared to make
his visit enjoyable.

The programme was a detlghtfnl mixture
of naval and military recreation. One day
the Kaiser would be yachting, and the next
saw him reviewing troops, firing guns and
inspecting the ship building of the big
Portsmouth dock yards, just across tbe nar-

row channel separating the Isle of "Wight
from the mainland. His
energy made him a somewhat embarrassing
companion aboard the Prince of "Wales'
yacht .during the race for the regatta prize.

BIS HEAD IN DANOEE.

He tried bis hand at everything, could
scarcely sit still, and when the yacht's top-

mast collapsed in a sudden squall It fell
within a few inches of Germany's Imperial
head. On shore he was equally restless.
He seemed to chafe against tbe restraint of
the Osborne House, and spent as little time
within its walls as courtesy would allow,
eyen taking most of his meals in the garden.

In the Portsmouth dockyard and at East- -
ney Barracks he hnrried about like a detec-tectt- ve

in search of a clew, much to the dis-

comfort of his portly uncle of "Wales and
the members ot the British mite, most of
whom were elderly and some of them old
men. At Eastney, before the Kaiser had
half completed his inspection, "Wales de-

clared himself completely done up, sat
down in the nearest seat in one of the bar-
rack rooms and called for cooling drinks.

The Kaiser, laughingly, continued his
way, and five minutes later was in the ser-
geant's messroom, sampling the men's food
and drinking of the beer retailed at 1 penny
per glass, and pronounced the liquor good.

AFEAID OF TEE PIE.
But after commanding a big general in

his suite to taste one of the penny pork pies
so dear to the stomach of Tommy Atkins.
and observing that he did not seem to like
it the Emperor concluded not to try it

That afternoon happened to be the hottest
of the week, and while the Emperor and
princes were amusing themselves inside the
barracks the troops were drawn up outside
in thick, tight-fittin- g clothes exposed to the
full rays of tbe sun. Some of them fainted
and were carried oft the ground. All suf-
fered more or lets, so that the day's enjoy-
ment was by no means general.

"Visitors to the imperial yacht Hohenzoll-er- a

made the surprising discovery that
Kaiser "Wilhelm is an artist. That he
paints is undeniable because pictures were
found bearing his signature. But hyper-
critical persons have arrived at the "con-

clusion that he cannot have an artistic soul
because the green panels in his dining room
on the yacht are "destroyed by a table-cov- er

of electric blue and the harmony of
the bedroom walls covered with light flow-

ered chintz is disturbed by the violet velvet
coverlet of the bed.

HIS NEW DOMAIN.

The Kaiser will arrive at Heligoland to-

morrow forenoon, but the formal cession of
the island to Germany bas taken place to-

day. Early this morning Herr "Von
Doetticber, accompanied by a brilliant
staff, arrived in the German warship, and
was received with a salute of 17 guns. At
2 o'clock the formal transfer was made. The
British and German flags were hoisted
under a salute of 21 gnus, and remained to-

gether until sunset, when both were hauled
down.

morning the German flag
alone will gladden the Kaiser's eyes, but
since 2 o'clock to-d- the island has been
German, and German officials have con-
ducted its public business. The Heligo-lande- rs

have taken very kindly to the
transfer. They will present a royal address
to the Emperor and bouquets of
island flowers will be presented to him by
16 Heligoland gills in island costume. Tbe
island is so crowded that there is imminent
peril of people being pushed overboard, and
tbe food is running short.

HORSFORD'3 ACID PHOSPHATE
Relieves tbe Feeling orLassllnde

So common In and imparts
vitality.

The Time Una Come
"When all our medium and light-weig- h

suits must be sold. we'll offer
extra bargains in men's suits and single
pants. Suits that we've sold up to last night
for $12 and very cheap at that will go to-

morrow for $10. Just take a look at the
men's suits we are offering for
$6, in sacks and cutaways. Other clothiers
advertise them very cheap at 12 all we
want lor tnem is to. lon t ,take our word
for it, but come and be convinced. Bale
starts at 8 o'clock morning.
Pittsburg Combination Clothing

Co., P. C. C. C, cor. Grant and Diamond
sts., opposite the Court House.

Monday and Taesdar
Beady-mad- e dresses almost given away; (15
suits for $7, $12 suits for $5.

Enable & Shustee, 35 Fifth are.

Barcnlm.
6 pants, $25 suits to order at Pitcairn's,

434 Wood st.

Ts one of the many disagreeable symptoms of
dyspepsia. Headache, heartburn, sour stom-

ach, falntness and capricious appetite are also
caused by this very widespread and growing
disease. Hood's Barsaparilla tones the stom-

ach, creates an appetite, promotes healthy di-

gestion, relieves the headache and cures the
most obstinate cases of dyspepsia.

"My wife bad dyspepsia. She could not keep
her lood down, and had that oppressed feeling
after eating. She bad no appetite, and was
tired all the time. Hood's Sarsaparilla did he r
a great deal of good. She can eat anything
without distress, and has no trouble In retain-
ing food." John Batteiotsld, Marion, O.

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Bold by all druggists, SI; six for S3. Prepared
only by C. J. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

$5, $8 and $10.
NONE BETTEB.

Rubber Plates Lined "With Gold.
Teeth on Alluminum, the lightest metal

Known. TeetRpn Gold, Silver, Platinum
or Contlnnous Gum. Ihe finest work made.
Xeeth repaired while waiting.

TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.

1)R.
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THE KAISER'S VISIT.

Inspection
Thorough.

superabundant

Distress
After Eating

TEETH,

WACGAMAiYS

DENTAL BOOHS,

Mnrrlnse Licenses Granted Yeeterdnr.
Name. Keildenee.
Frank Morlso Pittsburg

I Sarah Lewis rittiburg
John Cbewenha Pittsburg

1 Anna Lcgala riti.bnre
Charles Bowers. Greensburu

J Kate Mot-ro- Westmoreland County
(Joseph Kramer Pittsburg
1 Mary bebato Pittsburg
J John Mother Reserve towtubip
i Ann Kcllmtyer Iteserva township
J Philip Helf Pittsburg
J Louise Speecher Pittsbarjr
J Peter L.ippert I'ittsbure
IMaryShoneberfter. Flttsbura- -

J Charles W, Shelton Pittsburg
( Usee . Lyon Pittsburg
I John B. Wheatley Homestead
i Agnes Mary Dean; , Camden

Jacob Gross Allegheny
f Maggie Kutcr Allegheny
( Fredorlck Filer. Pittsburg
I Kllzabeth Klcbards PlttfOurg
I George W.Davis Pittsburg
I Fannie Tutt Pittsburg
J Albert G. Coles...... Eitt5!?rfr
IMand Dawney Pittsburg
J John Pfertner !,!85ur!r
I Catherine Gnffln Pittsburg
JHenrrEvans p.ittsSnr,t
i KateEvans Pittsburg
I Anthony Frank Pittsburg
I Mary Yacoteck Pittsburg

MARRIED.
MoHENDRY KILLEN On Thursday

evening, August 7, 1890, by Rev. W. H.
Mr. John P. MoHendrt and Miss

ELLA J. EXLLEN.

DIED.
ANDERSON On the 3d instant, at her resi-

dence in Huntingdon, Pa.. Margaret Wil
liamson. widow ot tbe late John P. Anderson,
in tbe 71st j ear of her ace. 2

BAKER On Saturday, August 9. 1&90 at 2:40
p. m., Ida Mart, daughter of William H. and
Sarah J. Baker, In the 15th year ot her age.

At Best
Funeral services at the parents' residence,

Biver Hill. Ohartiers township, on Monday,
August 1L at 10.30 A. at. Interment private. 2

BR0WN80N On Saturday morning, Au-
gust 9. 1890, Mabt Conbad, wife of J. M.
Brownson.

Funeral services at the residence of her hus-

band. No. 8 Cabinet street, Allegheny, on Mon-DA- T

afternoon, August 11, at 2 P. 1L Inter-
ment private. ,

BYRAM At the residence of his father-in-la-

William Vankirk, Forbes avenue, Oak-
land, on Saturday, August 9, 1890, at 1:30 p. X.,
HENBYHEBBEBTBTBAM,inthe 15th year of
his age.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
CROWLEY Friday. August 8, 1S90. at 7 P.

v., Cornelius Urowxey, aged S3 years.
Friends of tbe family are respectfully in.

vlted to attend the funeral from the residence
of his sister, Mrs. Mary Barry, No. 1 Fountain
street, city, on Sunday afternoon at 2
o'clock. 2

DE ROY On Friday, Auzust 8, 1B90, at 6 A.
H.. at Urove Station, Pitsburg and Castle
Shannon Railroad, Louis I., son of Israel and
Kittle DeBoy aged 18 years, 2 days.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 26

Federal street, Pittsburg, on Sunday,
August 10, at 2 r. it. 2

I Philadelphia papers pleese copy.

FRIEL On Saturday, August 9. 1890, at 7 P.
JL. JOHN .t riel, aged years, a monius.

Funeral from his late residence, 4562 Ponn
avenue, on Tuesday at 8:30 a. jl Services at
St. Mary's Church, Forty-sixt- h street, at 9 A.
v. Friends of the family are respectfully in-

vited to attend. 2
FOLQER On Saturday. Augdst 0, 1890, at

4.30 P. II.. at her residence, Glenwond, CHAR-
LOTTE DWYEit, mother-in-la- of W. H.
Shaef er, and wife of the late Frederick Forger,
aged 59 years. ,

Funeral from her late residence on MONDAY,

at 8:30 A. If. Services at Bt. Stephen's Church
at 9 a.m. Friends of the family are respect-
fully Invited to attend.

HOPF On Friday. August 8, 1890, at 1 A. H.,
John Hoff, aged 65 years 6 mouths and 14
days.

Funeral will take place from his late resi-

dence. No. 19 Arthur street, Pittsburg, on Sun-
day, Augnst 10, 1S90, at 2 P. M. White Clond
Tribe No. 189, L O. R. M.: Iron City Lodse No.
1106, K. of H.; Columbia Lodge No. 238, K. & L.
of H., and friends of the deceased are respect-
fully invited to attend. 2

JOHNSON At9SiOA.M., on Saturday, An- -

gust v, oabah ta. johnson, agea b years.
Funeral on Sunday, at 4 P. it., from tbe res-

idence of her daughter, airs. M. E. Doyle. 57
Bel tzboover avenue. Friends of the family are
respeccf ully invited to attend.

JONES At bis residence. No. 123 Almond
alley. Seventeenth ward, on Saturday evening,'
Angust 9, 1890. at 7:10 o'clock, GEORGE F.
Jones, in tbe 60th year of his age.

Funeral notice hereafter.
ItEEFE On Saturday, August 9. 1890. at 3p. Jr., at her late residence. Verona. Pa..

Catherine, wife ot Patrick Keefe, aged 63
years.

Notice of funeral in Monday's Dispatch.
KELLY On Baturday. August 9, 1890. at 2:15

P. M.. LOUIS A., son of Lonis A. and Rutin A.
Kelly, aged 2 years.

Funeral from the parents' residence, 4919
Penn avenue, on SUNDAY, at 4 P. It.

LAMBERT--On Friday, Augnst 8, 1890, at 6
A. M., Edward, oldest son ot Edward and
Fannie Lambert, aged 34 years.

Funeral will take place from the residence of
his parents, Jones avenue, Twelfth ward, on
Sunday, August 10, at 2 P. m. Friends ot the
family are respectfully invited to attend. 2

MARQUIS At Washington, Pa.. Saturday
Angust 9, 1890, Mabqeretta McConauoht,
wife of Rev. J. S. Marquis, D. D aged 66
years.

MOORE On Saturday. Augnst 9, at 9 a. sl,John H., son of John H. and Josephine
Moore, aged 6 years, 4 months.

Funeral on Monday, Augnst 1L at 2 p. M.
Wheeling Register please copy.

NOLAN. In Chicago, 111.. Augnst 8. 1SS0,
Mrs. ANN Nolan, relict of tbe late John No-
lan, aged 76 years.

Funeral Monday at 2:30 P. it., from the resi-
dence of J. F. M. Belfour, 812 Licock street,
corner of Goodrich, Allegheny. Friends of
the family are respectfully invited to attend.
St. Louis and Wheeling, papers please copy.
PONTEFRACT On Saturday. August 9.

1890. at 11:30 A.IL. Maby Ida, wife ot John
Pontefract, aged 31 years.

Funeral services at family residence, 5309
"Westminster Place, Shadyside, on Monday, at
10:30 A. If. Interment from M. E. Church,
New Brighton, Pa., at 3 P. M. Please omit
Sowers.

RODERTJS On Friday evening, Angust 8.
at conbad Roderus. at his residence,
Margaretta street, Braddock.

Funeral from his late residence, on Sunday,
August 10, at 2 p. if. Members ot tbe Granite
Lodge, L O. O. F., and Konher Lodge, K. of P.,"
are respectiuuy invited to attend.

BOSENMEIER At Woodfleld, O., on Fri-
day, August 8, at II p. it.. Frederick Rosen-Meie- r,

Jr., In bis Sotb year.
Funeral will take place from tbe residence of

William'Welhe, 161 Seventeenth street, Pitts-
burg, 8. 8.. Sunday. August 10. at 1:80 o'clock.
Friends of the family are respectfully invited
to attend.

VETTEROn Friday. August 8. 1890. at 2:40p. if., Marguerite aousta, twin daughter
of John J. and Minnie C. Vetter. acred 10
mouths.

Funeral from residence of parents, 271 Locust
street, on Sunday at 2 i. m. 2

WALKMEYER On Saturday. Augnst 9,
1890, at 3 o'clock p. M Edward Judson in-
fant son of H. and Sarah Walkmeyer. aired 1
month and 7 days.

Funeral from family residence, Emsworth,
on Monday, August 11, at 2 o'clock p. jl

WEAVER On Saturday. August 9, at
T. M SADIE a WKA.VBB, at the residence of
ner miner, captain jj. r.
dock.

Funeral notice later.

Lapsloy. of Brad- -

ANTHONTT MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co., Llm.,)
UNDEBTAKEB AND EMBALMEB.

Office and residence, 1134 Penn avenue. Tele-
phone connection.

JAMS M. FULLEBTON,
UNDEBTAKEB AND EMBALMEB,

OwiCES: No.6Sbvewth Steeitahd 8234
PEJW Aybkue, East End.

Telephone JI63.

"It Disagrees With Me."
A common remark. If you take Tutt's Pills,you can eat anythineyou like and led no bad

effects. They act specifically on the lirer.
stomach and bowels, causing a tree flow ot
Castrlo juice, which Is essential to good diges-
tion and regular bowel.

DON'T FEAR NOW.
BeT. B. Burts, of Manata, Fla.. says: "Tutt's

Pills are held in high repute as a Liver Regula-
tor. I hardly know bow we could get along
without them. Chills and ferer bare lost their
dread. Our people take one or two doses of
tbe Pills, and foilnw it with 15 grains of Qui-
nine, divided in three doses, during the day.
The chill never returns.

Tutt's Liver Pills
CURE CHILLS AND FEVER.

MTJERAT BT.,' IT. Y. ,

NEW ADTERTISEMEHT8.

SEMI-ANNUA- L

mm si

Early consignments of Fall Goods
are "arriving, and require room no"w
occupied by summer goods. Hence
this final mark down in prices of
SUMMER SUITS, THLN COATS
and VESTS, LIGHT PANTS,
STRAW and LIGHT STIFF HATS,
FLANNEL SHIRTS, UNDER-
WEAR, eta In any of these you'll
find us offering the best made and
most desirable styles for the low-
est prices in the two cities.

Tailors, CIotMers and Hatters,

161, 163 Federal St,, Allegheny.

Trunks, Bags and Valises in com-
plete variety and at bottom prices.

MAKERS OF

FURNITURE.

Now Preparing for

Fall Trade.

0$"S'fr&00.--frfr$..f- r
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OUR OXFORD

Sale was a great topic
among the ladies all week.
No wonder goods went
fast; but we predict
sales swifter this week.
If prices are of any serv-
ice to you, and they cer-

tainly are off enough to
interest everybody. Ox-

fords, the Royal Kind,
Our Stand-By- s, reduced
from $2 to $1 25.

This lot is as choice a
line that falls under the
observation of daily buy-
ers. Our next line re-

duced from $1 25 to 75a
In wigwams there are

big reductions to gather.
The best indications that
our prices find an echo is
the demand. Follow the
crowds.

HIMMELKICH'S

430 TO 436

MARKET STREET,

Braddock House, 916 Braddock Ave.

MILKMAID BRAND

u

MILK.

NONE RICHER IN OEEAM.

BEST ON EARTH.

BOLD BY

WM. HASLAGE & SON,

GEO. K. STEVENSON & CO.

M. R,

Trl"TPI I H. V AND I1C. FULL
I LL I U (rum. Elegant sets, rine
I I" r I fillings a ipecUlty. Vitalized1 III! air 60c. UK. PHILLIPS, 800

Penn are., makes or repairs sets while you

Open SsndaTS. mhS-M- S

T3EN1TS NATIONAL LINIMENT CTJEB

RHEUMATISM,
Sprains, brufoes, swellings, etc Sold by drug.
& w-- BENNVlKr., Allegheny. Pa.

q

QANPL7D

CONDENSED

THOMPSON.

and TUU0R9 cured. Mo
knife. Bend for testimon
ials. U.H.ilcMlcbacLM.D,,

"CH." 'MSSSKSV2L

(I

HEW ADVERTISEBIENTH.

ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST."

i 4

ft Let Ml
In order to make necessary

room for the immense Fall Impor-
tations arriving daily in our Oloak
Department, we are compelled to
olose out tbe remainder of our
Summer Stock at a sacrifice. No
matter what the goods are worth,
no matter what they coat, they
must go, and go this week, if prices
will do it.

READ, WONDER AND CON-

VINCE YOURSELF.

Ladies' Feroale Waists, 81a
Ladies' Flannel Blazers (Striped),

99a
Children's Gingham Dresses, 98a
Children's Woolen Dresses, $1 49.
Ladies' Broadcloth Jaokets,82 74.

Remember that these prioes are
for this coming week only. To
those desiring undoubted bargains
this is the opportunity of a lifetime.

REMEMBER!

That we are the Leading and Larg-
est Millinery House in Western
Pennsylvania, and that we make
NO CHARGE FOB TRIMMING
when materials are purchased
in our stores.

SOMETHING NEW!
Draping Forms

bust, 92 99 eaoh.
with separable

DANZIGEE'S,
SIXTH ST. AND PENN AYE.

an9

.Ajb-bem-- cl Oiir

inn sale.

Bargains for all in every
department. This reduction
applies to over half of our
stock. It is not a sale of odds
and ends, or old, shop-wor- n

goods, such as you usually see
advertised as great bargains,
but instead are nice, clean foot-
wear. We are compelled to
unload to make room for Fall
Goods.

Call early and make your
selections at great - saving
prices.

"THE FAMOUS"

SHOE HOUSE,

25 Sixth Street, Qity.
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SCARLET FEVER, COLDS,
MEASLES, CATARHH, iC.

VTMC UC orTHS

wUch U ausmnttsd to helm m laratr
mt Ma, of easts tbmn all lUBllsr d

TlttS ooibtM&

il Wbtn months without mnnil
& A WALES, Cft

18 STBEEI.
A fine, large crayon portrait til 0; see them

before orderine elsewhere. Cabinets, fa and
12 0 per dozen. PBOMPT DEUVEBY.

Ear Cnih.
Ioiw. Whispers heard distinct-Ir- .

Snecessfol when all remedies fill. Write or call forillnrtrated book FREE. Sold only br F.853Broidwij. oor.lUUSt., MewS-ork-
. NoagesuT

t
A

Great reduction in

Immense Stock

ALLKINDa
Large mil top desk

only2&

Work Guaranteed.

CHAIR

snyl8-s-

CO,,

Whcnthc DtArxua

INVISIBLE

SOUND DISC
XAtfemjtofJUJCai?

Bridgeport,

frmL
PHOTOGBAPHEB. SIXTH

Wjrkjr yMMtTnboUr

UISCOX.

DESKS SPECIALTY.
price.

STEVENS

iaiisiiiliss
Irc liKf5lsk

Mill Ifr ijBja

NO. 3. SIXTH STREET,
PITTSBUBG. PA.

TODELIIY TITLE AND TBTJBT CO-J- D
121 and 123 Fourth are.

Capital 00,000. Full paid.
INSTJBES TITLES TO BEAL ESTATE.
Acts in all fiduciary capacities. Deals In reli-

able investment securities. Bents boxes in Its
superior vanlt from J5 per annum npward.

Kecoives oeposiu and loans only on mort--
gages and approved collaterals.
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ODDS

"

AND

ENDS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

ODDS

AND

ENDS.

IK Ml advertisements;'

So say many; but if you have never read an advertisement In your life, don't fall to
read this one. It means business, every word of it More than tbatl We ask yon to
BEING THIS ADVEETISEMENT WITH ZOTT, and see whether we have not eTery
article, just exactly as advertised.

ii
WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN T

It simply means that we are house cleaning, and want to get rid of all our odds and
ends, all our remnants, all onr soiledand shop-wor- n goods, "and all the ills that merchant
are heir to." "

Special Bargains for Ladies.

1015 Pairs Berlin Gloves, were S5c, now 10c a pair.
872 Fairs Kid Gloves, were 75c. now 50c a pair.
4S5 Pairs Fancy Hose, extra flue, were 50c, now 25c a pair.
320 Pairs Hose, warranted lull regular, were 20c, now 12c a pair.
885 Pairs Black Bilk Plated Hose, were 75c, now 8e a pair.
4S0 Silk Vests, Low Keck, Slevelejs, ji, now 60c each. ,
93 Genuine French Balbrleiran Vests, were 88c, now 48c. ,
1 16 Balbricgan Vests and Pants, were $1 25, now 75c each.
54 Fancy Cotton Vests, were SI, now 25c eacb.
282 Summer Merino Vests, were 35c, now 15c each.
368 Balbrlpcan Vests, were 50c, now 25c each.
1,000 Yds. Fine Crepe Lisse Ruohlng. was 20c, now 8c a yard. 3 yds. for 25c
110 Dozens Handkerchiefs, were 15c, now 9c each, or 3 fir 25c.
20 Pieces Swiss Flouncing!. 18 to 22 inches wide, were 75c, now 35c a yard,
672 Pieces Machine Made Torchon Laces, were 25c, now 12c a doz. yards.
918 Linen Collaot Sidenbergs Make, were 15c, now 8c each, or 3 for 25c,
80 Pieces Sash BIbbons, were 50c, now 21c a yird.
17 Pieces Sash Kibbons, were 75c, now 45c a yard.
1.317 Sbaae HaU. were 81, now only 25c eacb.
118 Ladles' Jerseys, only in sizes. 32, 54, 40, 42, 4i the $1 25 quality now 75c. tbe S3 quality no

IL then 50 quality now Jl 50. the 13 75 quality $2.
217 Frencb Woven Corsets, large sizes only, were 75c, now 50c
8(12 Fine Corsets, best foreign and domestic brands, were SI 50, Jl 75, 2 and $2 60: beiax

slightly soiled and shop-wor- we have reduced them to SI.

Special Bargains for Gentlemen.

1S4 Gauze Undershirts, were SSc, now 19c eacb.
217 Genuine French Balbriggan Shirts, were 75c, now 50c each.
715 Uudershirts, boinc all our 38, 50 and 63c goods, now 25c each.
92 Frencb Striped Undershirts, were 75c now 50c each.
25 Gross Percale String Ties, were 25c, now 12c a dozen.
474 Zylonlte Collars, were 18c now 12c eacb.
116 Jean Drawers, with elastic anklets, were 75c, now 50c--
72 Fine Nainsook Drawers, were 75c uow 50c
45 Semen's Patent Elastic Beam Drawers, were SI, now 75c.
185 Floe Flannel Shirts, were S3 to $3 50, now S2 each.
87 Fine Nightshirts, were SI 50, now SI each. ,

Special Bargains for Children.

821 Derby Ribbed Vests, were 18c. now 9c or 3 for 25c
182 Pairs Black Bibbed Hose, were 18c now 12c a pair. .
218 Pairs Black Bibbed Hose. Seamless, were Sue now 20o a pair.
84 Pairs Black Spun Silk Hose, were $1 25, now 75c a pair.
118 Pairs Infants' Black Cashmere Hose, were 40c, now 25c a pair.
187 Fairs Silk Mitts, were 25c, now 12Kc a pair.
210 Pairs Misses' Kid Gloves, were 75c, now 50c a pair.
160 Sets Collars and Caffs, were 50c now 25a a set. :
IDS Point de Gene Collars, were 3Sc, now 19c each.
2S5 Silk Windsor Ties, were 25c, now 20c each.
312 Ftno Leghorn Hats, were S- - 75, now SI each.
516 Bough and Beady Sailor Hatn. were 15c now 10c each.
675 Aprons, from 19s to S2 each, all at reduced prices.
110 Infants' Slips from SSc to SI 25 each, all at reduced prices.
98 Infants' Bobes, from J2 to S3 60 each, all at reduced prices.

FLEISHMAN & CO., mi2Sifi
P. S. OUR NEW CLOAK DEPARTMENT, R'eor.

ganized, Enlarged and Improved, will soon be

business.
ready for
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STILL CLOSING OUT

SUMMER SPECIALTIES!

REFRIGERATORS that sold formerly at $17 are now givea away
at $10.

BABY CARRIAGES that brought $14 and $18 now sell at $3,
and 1 10.

We are indeed offering some choice bargains to buyers this week.
We now have a complete line of FALL CARPETS, LACE CURTAINS
ahd CHENILLE PORTIERES that are, as the school girls say, "Per-
fectly lovely." But when you want to see something real handsome, ask
the ralesman to show the

Parlor Furniture !

This is the department in which we put on our best bib and tucker.
It will pay you well to visit it, whether you wish to buy or not We know
people always want to see something nice.

Nothing new in Bedroom Furniture since our last card. Sams
good goods, same low prices.

Oak Dining Furniture!
One of our specialties. Also WARDROBE FOLDING BEDS aO

weights or springs.
Deal only with the Pioneers of Low Prices.

CASH OR CREDIT.

HOPPER BROS. & CO.,

307 WOOD STREET 3Q7
BlTli SIWLIfi M1C11IM A STCUALTT.
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